
1995 E420 Service Record

Repair
Mileage Date Work done Cost

151,482 1/28/2009 Purchased car from Lajos Soros in CA.

151,550 1/30/2009 Oil & filter change. OE filter ($15), 8 quarts Mobil-1 5W-40 ($60). $75
152,310 2/16/2009 Replaced felt seal / gasket for driver's door window ($0 - included with car at purchase). Lubricated window mechanism with Gleitpaste. $0
152,510 2/27/2009 Bought two spare master keys from Lyle Pearson Mercedes in Boise ($28) $28
152,510 2/27/2009 Coolant reservoir leaking. Replaced reservoir ($70), level sender ($10), repaired electrical connection at sender ($2). $82
152,510 2/27/2009 Replaced thermostat ($22) because engine was taking too long to reach operating temp.  Replaced upper radiator hose ($25). $47
152,510 2/28/2009 Power steering fluid leak: Replaced curved S-shaped hose ($18), used approx 1 liter of OE power steering fluid ($7). $25
152,610 3/6/2009 Power steering fluid leak: Re-sealed power steering pump, replaced reservoir base gasket, return pipe O-ring, lid gasket, and hose under reservoir ($40 total) $40
152,610 3/7/2009 Replaced both transmission cooler hoses at radiator ($17 left, $40 right, $3 for new copper seals at radiator). $60
152,700 3/13/2009 Transmission service: New filter ($22), 8 quarts of Red Line Synthetic ATF ($88), new pan gasket ($5), magnet ($3), misc seals & new pan drain plug ($7). $125
152,710 3/14/2009 Right side valve cover leaking from rear corner. Replaced gasket ($30). $30
152,725 3/16/2009 Windows tinted at Sunset Tint-n-Trim in Meridian (Mike Baird). 3M Color Stable tint, 5% on rear windows, 20% on front windows. $280
152,747 3/16/2009 Camshaft adjuster solenoids leaking at flange. Removed both solenoids, cleaned surfaces, re-sealed with correct Mercedes anaerobic sealant. $0
152,815 3/18/2009 Cleaned sunroof tracks, lubed with Mercedes Gleitpaste, tighted up sunroof motor clutch slightly. Works much better now. $0
154,375 4/13/2009 Replaced HVAC dust filters below windshield wiper ($21). Lubricated HVAC blower motor bearings with ATF. $21
154,990 5/6/2009 Rubber weatherstripping at front edge of fender, against hood, was missing. Replaced with new pieces ($7). New MAF seal for bottom side of airbox ($11) $18
155,000 5/7/2009 Oil & filter change. OE filter ($14), 8 qts Mobil Delvac-1300 15W-40 ($16), 16oz Auto-RX treatment ($30). $60
155,000 5/7/2009 Replaced PCV tubing - end tube on right valve cover and center tube, plus 2 connector pieces, $40 total. $40
155,225 5/13/2009 Replaced steering shock / damper ($30), rubber exhaust hangers behind catalytic converter ($28), and rear muffler rubber hangers with  HD type ($2) $60
155,600 5/23/2009 Flushed brake fluid: Used full bottle of Valvoline SynPower fluid ($10) $10
155,600 5/24/2009 Replaced broken third brake light ($61) and mount ($16). Old light & mount broke apart when removing it for window tint installation. $77
157,100 7/14/2009 Right stereo amp in trunk causing intermittent squealing noise. Replaced with good used unit ($50). $50
157,520 7/28/2009 Oil & filter change. OEM filter ($10), 8.0 quarts Mobil Delvac-1300 15W-40 ($16). $26
158,050 8/21/2009 Sent 155km oil sample to Blackstone Labs for analysis ($22 + $3 S&H, no TBN data). This was the Mobil-1 sample from 151,500 through 155,000. $25
160,100 10/2/2009 Oil & filter change. OEM filter ($10), 8 qts Mobil Delvac-1300 15W-40 ($12), 16oz Auto-RX treatment ($25). $47
160,100 10/2/2009 Differential lube changed. 1.3 quarts Red Line 75W-90 synthetic gear oil ($15) $15
162,200 12/27/2009 Pressure tested cooling system to 17psi, no leaks found. $0

163,000 1/30/2010 Oil & filter change. OEM filter ($10), 8.0 quarts Mobil Delvac-1300 15W-40 ($16). $26
163,000 1/30/2010 Center vertical trim strip on grille damaged. Replaced with new trim piece ($5). Patched up grille near tow hook cover with Zip ties. $5
164,720 4/2/2010 Added full bottle of Red Line SI-1 fuel system cleaner ($7). $7
165,072 4/12/2010 Checked reserve light function - topped off to edge of filler neck immediately after reserve light illuminated, put in 15.55 gallons. $0
165,100 4/14/2010 Shifter lever loose / sloppy - worn shift rod bushing at transmission. Replaced bushing ($4). $4
167,022 6/15/2010 Oil & filter change. OEM filter ($10), 8.0 quarts Mobil-1 5W-40 ($50). $60
168,750 7/25/2010 Tested AC performance with digital thermometer in center vents: Ambient temp was 90F, humidity was 25%, dark window tint, elec fans on high most of time: $0
168,750 7/25/2010 Extended idling with recirc on, 44-46°F at center vent with low/med fan speed; 50-52°F at center vent with high fan speed $0
168,750 7/25/2010 Cruising at 45+ mph with recirc on, 44-46°F at center vent with low/med fan speed; 40-44°F at center vent with high fan speed $0
170,160 9/15/2010 Oil & filter change. OEM filter ($10), 8.0 quarts Mobil-1 10W-40 ($40). $50
170,160 9/15/2010 Replaced oil pressure sender - gauge always pegged at 3 bar ($50). $50
170,225 9/26/2010 Transmission fluid leak at Bowden cable. Replaced O-ring ($2). $2
171,171 11/15/2010 Replaced wiper blade with new Bosch ($10). Both washer reservoir pumps leaking, headlight pump dead. Replaced both  pumps with new MTC/Meyle ($25) $35
174,100 12/25/2010 Checked freeze protection with hydrometer, measured 5 discs, safe to -34°F (approx 50/50 mix). $0
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176,076 8/19/2011 Fan clutch dead - replaced fan clutch with new ($150) $150
176,325 9/24/2011 Pulled left valve cover, checked chain stretch, both left / driver cams pinned at 43°. Chain rails looked good on left side. $0
176,325 9/24/2011 Found rearmost oil tube end cap missing, behind cylinder #8 spark plug hole. Replaced oil tube ($20). $20
176,325 9/24/2011 Scraped off orange sealant residue from previous mechanic, installed new OE valve cover gasket ($35). $35
176,360 10/14/2011 Upper fuel pump failed (dead / intermittent). Replaced with good used pump ($100) $100
176,360 10/14/2011 Fuel pressure varies from 42-52psi, very close to factory specs. Measured with AutoMeter gauge while driving. $0
177,047 12/20/2011 Emissions test (Canyon County, $12). Passed on first try. $12

177,455 2/12/2012 Replaced broken lower moulding clip on driver door ($5). $5
177,555 2/15/2012 Engine mounts bad - replaced mounts ($150). $150
177,555 2/15/2012 Inspected both driveshaft flex discs, both are ok (N/C). $0
177,555 2/17/2012 Oil & filter change. OEM filter ($10), 8.0 quarts Mobil-1 10W-40 ($55), oil analysis ($20). $85
177,555 2/17/2012 Transmission service: New filter, gasket , and drain plug seals ($25), 8 quarts of Dexron III ATF ($35). $60
177,555 2/17/2012 Flushed cooling system: Refilled with 5 quarts Zerex G-05 antifreeze ($25), topped off with water.  System pressure tested ok, cap tested ok. $25
177,555 2/18/2012 Brake pads near wear limit. Installed new PBR Deluxe pads front & rear ($70). Front rotors measure 24.20mm (70%), rear 23.5mm (80%). $70
177,555 2/18/2012 Flushed brake fluid: Used 1 quart of Valvoline synthetic DOT4+ brake fluid ($8). $8
177,555 2/18/2012 Replaced fuel filter: Installed new Mahle filter ($20), new copper seals ($2). $22
177,575 2/19/2012 Installed sheepskin cover on driver's seat ($70). $70
177,575 2/19/2012 Bulbs out in center & right vents, also at shift console. Replaced bulbs ($6). Tested dash vacuum pods, all 7 lines hold vacuum, all pods OK. $6
177,600 2/20/2012 Compression test: 13.6, 15.0, 14.2, 14.6, 13.7, 14.2, 14.6, 14.5 (PSI = 195. 214, 203, 208, 195, 203, 209, 206). Tested with engine at approx 60°C. $0
177,600 2/20/2012 Spark plugs looked moderately worn, slightly rounded electrodes. Replaced with correct Bosch F8DC4 spark plugs ($16). $16
177,755 2/26/2012 Replaced air filters: Installed new Mann (Germany) air filters from IPS in Boise ($30). $30
177,755 2/26/2012 Strut mounts cracked, originals from 1994. Replaced with new Febi Germany mounts ($55). Checked engine wiring harness date code - July 2000. $55

Total: $2,399

160,100 10/2/2009 Differential lube changed
177,500 2/17/2012 Replaced air filter
177,500 2/17/2012 Replaced fuel filter
177,500 2/17/2012 Flushed brake fluid
177,500 2/17/2012 Flushed cooling system
177,500 2/17/2012 Transmission fluid & filter service
177,500 2/17/2012 Oil & filter changed (Mobil-1 10W-40)

185,000 Oil & filter change due (7.5k interval with Mobil-1)
200,000 Transmission service due (25kmi interval)
200,000 Differential lube change due (50kmi interval, needs 1.3 liters of gear oil)
200,000 Air filter replacement due (25kmi interval)
225,000 Fuel filter change due (50kmi interval)

Spring 2015 Brake fluid flush due (2-year interval)
Spring 2017 Cooling system service due (5-year interval)
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